
4.     P.P.C. 
5.     Scholarships for non-Seminarians 
6.     Availability of Gym 
  
  

Review of Thanksgiving Dinner 

  
Good food and good time was had by all.  However, there was 

a strong feeling that better communication needs to take 

place between students and the powers that be. 
  
  

VOTING FOR COMMUNITY DINNER 

 Community Dinner’s run seems to be at an end.  A vote was 

held and it was decided that Community Dinner will be 

abolished.  
  
  
CHRISTMAS PARTY MAYHEM 
  
A vote was held and it was decided that The Christmas Party 

will just be in fact a party.  No dinner will be held. 
  
There was a plea from the Married Students that requested 

Santa Claus to be referred to as only “St. Nick” this 

year.  Also the issue of his attire was a brought up, and 

it has not been decided whether he will wear the 

traditional Red Suit and white beard, or Bishop Vestments.   
  
  
LAUGH IT UP 
  
Despite ‘Laugh It Up’ being a slight financial loss, it was 

well received and a big success.  Many people attended and 

a good time was had by all.  Hellenic College/Holy Cross 

was put on the map. 
  
YEARBOOK COMMITTEE 
  
A vote will be held within classes to decide if we are 

going to have a yearbook.  This will be discussed in great 

detail at the 11/29 meeting.   
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ELECTION OF THE NEW RECORDING SECRETARY 

Andreas Michaelides was nominated, went unopposed, and was 

victorious in winning the office of the Recording 

Secretary. 
  

OPEN FORUM 

Evan gives a heartfelt speech on the controversial issues 

that have been sweeping the school; issues such as the now 

defunct PAC, and the removal the kitchen in the St. John 

Chrysostom Room.  Evan expressed his disappoint in the 

quarrels that broke out at the last SGA Meeting, and 

proceeded to make a pledge, a pledge for a more positive 

environment.  SGA PRESIDENT Father Athansios Haros became 

the first person to join Evan in his pledge for a 

healthier, more positive and respectful environment.   
  
Together, they create the PLEDGE FOR A POSITIVE CHANGE.  

The HCHC P.P.C. is born. 
  
  
IN OTHER NEWS 
  
The Class of 2009 has been without a President since 

September.  But now, ANGELIKI CONSTANTINE is the new 

President of the Class of 2009. 
  
The subject of a Saturday Mail person is brought up.  

However, it seems this would cause many problems.  Decision 

is made to ask Albert how he feels about this situation. 
  

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 Issues to be brought up include 
  
1.     Dean of Students 
2.     Financial Stability of School 
3.     Curriculum Review 


